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Except some happy descriptions and passages depicting
impetuous wrath, there is very little in the works of this
poet which deserves any serious attention. His style is
extravagant and bombastic, and lacks refinement.
The credit of writing, perhaps, the only original social
katha of the age, Mitradharmakkyana, belongs to Vallabha.
The subject of the poem is friendship and opens with a
reference to persons whose friendship was known to the
Puranas. Then follows one of the characteristic flourishes
of the poet.
Duryodhana's friend was Karna, though he courted disaster. Prerainanda
is the friend of his foes; and Madhava (the god ?) is his friend. All men are
friends of Vallabha; a friend is a soul of the body.
Then he describes Gujarata, and has a hit at Sarnala.
In the city of Ratnapura, dwelt great poets, some like Prema, some like us.
Some poets who live there are of dark deeds (Sama lakshaqavanta)1 who serve
all and sundry; who disregard the vow of non-begging and take to the ways
of mendicants; who try to become gods but without proper ceremonies; who
forgetting the duties of a Brahmana disgrace Gujarata by their residence.
Indu and Mindu are the sons of two Brahmana friends
in Ratnapuri. For twelve years they live in the Ssrarna of
ja learned Brahmana at Bhrgukaccha. Indu grows up
' to be a man of character, popular and learned; Bindu, an
ignorant and insolent knave. On their way home, the
jealous Bindu tries to kill Indu and leaves him as dead in
a village on the banks of the MahL He returns to his city,
and reports that Indu died on the way ; later, he changes
the story and informs Indu's father that his son is gone to
K&si for further studies. Mindu, now, poses as a prodigy
of learning. He is invited by the king to a debate with the
Brahma as of the court, and is worsted. Unable to live
up to his boast, he leaves the town, promising to return
in two months with the solution of the questions put to
him.
Mindu, in his travels, comes to the village of kolls,
where he thought he had killed Indu, and is surprised to
find that his friend was alive and had made it flourish.
Indu welcomes Mindu; saves him from his koll followers
yffho, angry at the insolence of Mindu, want to kill him;
and returns with Mindu to Ratnapuri as his disciple to
help him secure a triumph over the Brahmacas of the town.
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